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STUDENT RALLY AT THE CAPITOL - REMARKS 
FEBRUARY 20, 2008 -::;-7/1 K T /;:fc:;< G-
(ACKNOWLEDGEG IVERSITYSTUD 
PRESIDENTS AND 0 'R SPEAKERS.) 
I AM PLEASED TO BE HERE IN THE CAPITOL WITH YOU 
TODAY TO SPEAK ON BEHALF OF KENTUCKY'S PUBLIC 0 0 LI....C(L; ~ 
UNIVERSITY PRESIDENTS ABOUT THE IMPORTANCE OF 
FUNDING HIGHER EDUCATION IN KENTUCKY, 
-
BUT MORE IMPORTANTLY, I AM PLEASED THAT ALL OF YOU 
• 
HAVE COME TO THE CAPITOL TODAY TO MAKE YOUR 
VOICESJ{EARD 0 PARTICIPATE IN THE PROCESS OF 
• 
GQ.VERNMENT AND TO DEMONSTRATE THE CONCERNS YOU 
HAVEASS N S AND AS CITIZENS OF THIS GREAT 
COMMONWEALTH. 
EDUCATION IS THE KEY TO KENTUCKY'S FUTURE. AND I 
• KNOW THAT GOVERNOR BESHEAR AND THE MEMBERS OF 
THE GENERAL ASSEMBLY BELIEVE THAT TOO. 
--
EDUCATION IS THE KEY TO,&- OF YOUR FUTURES, AND 
THAT IS WHY YOU CHOSE TO PURSUE A DEGREE IN 
EQIICA TlON, ENGINEERING, MUSIC, MEDICINE, LAW OR 
-SOME OTHER FIELD. • 
-
1 
YOU ARE SEEKING TO IMPROVE YOUR QUALITY OF LIFE. 
THAT IS THE TRUE PURPOSE OF A UNIVERSITY - TO BE THE 
• 
CATALYSI TO A BETTER QUALITY OF LIFE FOR ALL OF OUR 
• 
CITIZENS . 
• 
EDUCATION PROVIDES THE SOLUTION TO KENTUCKY'S 
PROBLEMSfsUT IT SEEMS WE NOW FIND OURSELVES 
HAVING TO CHOOSE BETWEEN FUNDING KENTUCKY'S 
• 
PROBLEMS OR FUNDING KENTUCKY'S SOLUTIONS • 
• m 
UNIVERSITIES ! EACH;I-"E PROVIDE OPPORTUNITIES FOR 
STUDENTS. AND FACULTY TO DO RESEARCH; E HELP 
• STUDENTS GET E~GAGED IN COMMUNITIES; ND WE DRIVE 
ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT IN OUR REGIONS OF THE STATE . 
., -- - . 
A BETTER EDUCATED STATE MEANS A HEALTHIER 
• 
KENTUCKY, A WEAL THIER KENTUCKY, AND A BETTER 
5 
KENTUCKY FOR ALL OF US. 
FUNDING EDUCATION - A TRUE COMMITMENT TO FUNDING 
UWHER EDUCATION - IS THE ONLY WAY WE WILL SEE 
A BETTER KENTUCKY. 
BUT UNIVERSITIES ARE BUSINESSES AND WE HAVE TO MAKE 
7 
BUSINESS DECISIONS. BUDGET CUTS MEAN TOUGH 
-CHOICES. 
~ 
2 
PAGE 3 
IT WAS JUST FOUR YEARS AGO THAT DIFFERENT UNIVERSITY STUDENTS 
GATHERED ~GHT HE~AT A RALLY JUST LIKE THIsfO F!?HT A HUGE BUDGET 
CUT IN ; 004-:;:0 HIGHER EDUCATION~ MY UNIVERSITY WAS CUT 1.5.6 MILLION 
THEN. THAT'S WHEN THE BELT TIGHTENING OCCURRED. THAT'S WHEN ALL 
.... ... -
POSSIBLE EFFICIENCIES WERE FO~ND./NOW IN 2QQ§, THE~ ARE NO MORE 
EFFICIENCIES. THE BELT HAS BEEN TIGHTENED. NOW, WITH THE CUTS TO '@i!Il 
;:::::= -
HIGHER EDUCATION THAT HAVE BEEN ~ROPOS~D, \WE ARE TALKING ABOU~ 
~S, F ROG RAM ELIMINATION'{ AND REDUCED ACCES~. , 
O",a; f\erljJ u.;;G f{4VG 1 ~ , MADE TOUGH CHOICES I 
• (lMlM!!!! AND EVEN TOUGHER CHOICES -
WITH BROADER ..IMPACT ACROSS OUR CAMPU+,Ii L COME 
SOON IF THE COURSE OF THIS BUDGET ISN'T CHANGED IN 
____ • s. a 
THE NEXT SIX WEEKS IN THE HALLS OF THIS CAPITOL. 
AS TOUGH AS t HOSE DECISIONS WILL BE FOR OUR 
INSTITUTIONS, THE REAL SUFFERING WILL COME FROM 
• 
YOU. - THE STUDENTS. YOU BEAR THE BIWP EN OF THIS . 
BUDGET CUT. t:i.E C:rtZocJ{) OF Clllz-~S IRJ --rJlts C:i&:J~T1f 
Is 8bP)(, /MPk<'P~ IN 42 114&11,1<2;'15 o.,vt1'/:5 /Jf1U.S1c.,1 /ks 
IT\ YOU .wtLL". w iBl!!I f AY HIGHER TUITION,.. LV Tld/f1J () ~f82 W ClOt.() /3& v-*C~ 
-
YOU WILL RECEIVE LESS MONEY FROM KEES-
~ SCHOLARSHIP DOLLARS YOU WERE PRO-;;;;;'Eojr0U 
E,ARNEP f ND YOU <;OUNTED ON. 
YOU WILL HAVE LARGER CLASSES, FF.'WF. 
.... 7 
OFFERINGS, AND SOME OF YOUR PROGRAMS 
. 
(JUIYAC- 46#G-R G!Je/);t rlol\J uJlU 0(5 
BE 
_,;;;;~==~~~~ INTO COLLEGE 
STUDENT BY 
BUDGET CUTS OF THIS MAGNITUDEJrHERE WILL BE NO 
WAY AROUND IT. 
50 MILLION DOLLARS CUT FROM THE UNIVERSITY OF 
• • KE~~TUCKY p~ MILLION DOLLARS CUT FROM THE 
UNIVERSITY OF LOUISY ILLE\ 12 MILLION DOLLARS <;.UT 
FROM WKU, AND, ON AND OJ;'l. IN ALL, 191 MILLION DOLLARS 
COULD BE ~UT FROM IDGHER EDUCATION AND YOU, OUR 
S'[JIDEW S, WILL SUFFER THE MOS'W~ f(r Aco,uC 5c t> ~ 
~ 0()d ~ ~rV 1:0 <;0r., C()tI-~S& ::ro _ s CU (...L. &::: 
MORECg S '- SMON@ESSLEA~iliTWILLB 6£IM1NI/T?~ 
THi_RESULT O~ THESE BUDGET CUTS T~VERSITIES. 
OUR LEGISLATORS HAVE TOUGH ,!)ECISIONS TO MAKE TOO, 
~ 
AND THEY NEED TO HEAR FROM YOU. 
e 
-
MY MESSAGE TO LEGISLATORS IS DON'T PLACE THE 
BURDEN OF KENTUCKY'S BUDGET WOES ON THE BACKS OF 
UNIVERSITY STUDENTS. MAKE THE TOUGH CHOICES, SO 
STUDENTS DON'T HAVE TO. 
e 
KENTUCKY'S UNIVERJjW~:ENTS ~ OUR.gUTURE -
YOU ARE OUR HOPE - ~ ~(; TO ~CCESSFUL-
.:;; WE WANT,YO~.TO BE SUCCES:F~NTUCKY. 
AS YOU LEAVE HERE TODAY, KNOW THAT YOUR VOICE CAN 
-BE HEARD AND THAT YOU SHOULD HAVE A SAY IN WHAT , 
YOUR GOVERNMENT DOES. TIDS AFFECTS YOU IN REAL 
WAYS, AND YOU NEED TO TELL THAT STORY. 
0-::' u , !)?G e,G:b ~f!DfV1Ic.- tfi1flf'11G,vr; 
UNIVERSITY PRESIDENTS CAN TALK ABOUT L\iiSil' W, M> filS I 
.-T.;\LK ABOUT BUILDlNGSJ UT \ OU, THE STUDENTS, ARE f~ I 
THE REAL STORY. 2 I-.J I 
• .. 6()U( 
I'M HERE IN FRANKFORT TODAY TO TELL YOUR STORY TO 
-
ALL WHO WILL LISTEN. JOIN -c= " 
----' '. .= 
THANK YOU - DON'T GO HOME TODAY WITHOUT TALKING 
--TO YOUR LEGISLATOR! 
• 
.... • 
~Fl l 
f.0b 1 
CJtt-J 
-
